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The Effect of Case Presentation on Student Physical Therapists' Clinical 
Reasoning Hypotheses 
Abstract 
Purpose: Clinical reasoning is an essential skill for Physical Therapists to develop for making sound 
decisions regarding patient care. Case-method teaching is an instructional strategy commonly 
implemented in physical therapy professional education programs for facilitating clinical reasoning skill 
acquisition. One advantage of case-method teaching is the various ways cases can be portrayed. The 
purpose of this study was to identify how a case is portrayed effects student thinking and their subsequent 
clinical decision making. Method: Third-year student physical therapists (n = 14) working in dyads clinically 
reasoned through a hypothetical musculoskeletal case presented via written case study or simulated 
patient experience. Talk aloud methodology via concurrent reports was implemented for data collection. 
Mann-Whitney U-tests followed by manual calculations of effect sizes were conducted for comparing 
hypothesis category generation between groups. Results: A total of 14 hypothesis categories were 
generated by the student dyads during the problem-solving sessions. Specifically, students generated 
more ideas regarding health condition, and contextual factors when thinking through a written case 
study whereas significantly more thoughts regarding symptom characteristics, client perspectives, and 
minimizing reasoning errors were generated during simulated patient experiences. Conclusion: When 
implementing case-method teaching, physical therapy academic educators need to be aware that the 
manner a case is portrayed affects the clinical judgements students generate and their learning of clinical 
reasoning. Future research should continue to investigate these effects and how they ultimately impact 
clinical practice. 
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Purpose: Clinical reasoning is an essential skill for Physical Therapists to develop for making sound decisions regarding patient 
care. Case-method teaching is an instructional strategy commonly implemented in physical therapy professional education 
programs for facilitating clinical reasoning skill acquisition. One advantage of case-method teaching is the various ways cases can 
be portrayed. The purpose of this study was to identify how a case is portrayed effects student thinking and their subsequent 
clinical decision making. Method: Third-year student physical therapists (n = 14) working in dyads clinically reasoned through a 
hypothetical musculoskeletal case presented via written case study or simulated patient experience. Talk aloud methodology via 
concurrent reports was implemented for data collection. Mann-Whitney U-tests followed by manual calculations of effect sizes were 
conducted for comparing hypothesis category generation between groups. Results: A total of 14 hypothesis categories were 
generated by the student dyads during the problem-solving sessions. Specifically, students generated more ideas regarding health 
condition, and contextual factors when thinking through a written case study whereas significantly more thoughts regarding 
symptom characteristics, client perspectives, and minimizing reasoning errors were generated during simulated patient 
experiences. Conclusion: When implementing case-method teaching, physical therapy academic educators need to be aware 
that the manner a case is portrayed affects the clinical judgements students generate and their learning of clinical reasoning. Future 
research should continue to investigate these effects and how they ultimately impact clinical practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Physical therapy academic educators should provide valued and effective educational experiences that facilitate at minimum entry-
level skills in students. Among these skills, clinical reasoning has been identified as a foundation of professional practice and 
informs sound decision making.1 The central role of this type of cognitive action in both expert and novice physical therapists has 
been previously substantiated.2,3 Additionally, a recent concept analysis of clinical reasoning in physical therapy identified that 
higher order cognitive skills are requisite for successful problem-solving and decision making in clinical practice.4 Therefore, 
physical therapy educators need to be concerned with how the educational experiences they provide affect this type of cognitive 
skill growth in their students. 
 
BACKGROUND 
Physical Therapist Clinical Reasoning Hypotheses 
Clinical reasoning hypotheses represent the range of cognitive judgements clinicians undertake when making decisions regarding 
patient care.5 Gilliland and Wainwright referred to them as any reasoning that identifies factors contributing to a patient’s movement 
dysfunction.6 For example, physical therapists may have clinical judgements regarding health conditions that underlie their patient’s 
pain and movement dysfunction.7 Several studies have investigated the reasoning hypotheses expert and novice physical 
therapists have when working with their clients.7-9 Although several hypothesis categories have been observed in physical 
therapists working with their clients, Jones et al stated compiling a full comprehensive list of hypothesis category judgements 
should not be the focus of clinical reasoning research.5 Interestingly, they also stated that reasoning hypotheses are generated in 
consideration of the situational context and in the manner the clinical problem unfolds.5 Therefore, an understanding of the effect 
of these factors on clinical reasoning hypothesis generation is warranted. Table 1 presents the range of reasoning hypotheses 
participants generated while working through a clinical problem. For example, students generated hypotheses regarding body 
structure and functioning when they considered physiological attributes such as strength and range of motion, or symptom 
characteristics when they considered the quantity and/or quality of the simulated “patient’s” pain. 
 
Table 1. Hypothesis Categories 
Code Definition Example 
Health condition 
Named pathology thought to underlie the patient’s 
condition  
He could have arthritis 
Anatomical structure 
Tissues, organs, joints, and any other body part without 
consideration for a specific health condition 
But we are more likely thinking 
meniscus 
Body functioning/impairment 
Relating to psychosocial, physiological, or anatomical 
structure and functioning 
Like the increased valgus at the 
knee 
Activity/Participation 
Relating to functional movements or involvement in social 
activities 
Weekly golf outings 
Contributing factors 
Factors that develops, maintains, and/or progresses a 
patient’s problem 
So maybe he’s sitting in too 
much knee flexion 
Client perspectives 
Consideration of client’s beliefs regarding their current 
health condition and/or those factors that may be 
contributary 
You were brought to use 
because of pain in your left 
knee. Is that correct? 
Symptom characteristics 
The quantity and/or quality of sensory experiences (eg, 
pain, tingling, numbness) arising from body 
tissues/structures 
Let me know if this makes your 
symptoms worse. 
Mechanism of injury 
Intrinsic/extrinsic factors that caused the underlying 
condition 
Did anything happen? Did you 
fall? Get hit? 
Contextual factors Attributes unique to the client Lives in a single-story home 
Minimizing reasoning errors 
Recognition of the need for further inquiry/testing to 
minimize potential reasoning errors 
I keep thinking we should do 
Thessaly’s later 
Phase Consideration of the client’s stage of healing 




Assessment of red/yellow flag items; Consideration of the 
need for safety tests  
Looking at cardiac risk factors… 
Mgt/Tx considerations 
Health management considerations including need for 
referral to another practitioner, client advocacy, and/or 
prescribing procedural interventions 
Maybe we should refer to the 
primary care physician 
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Pedagogy of Clinical Reasoning in Physical Therapy Education 
A recent survey of physical therapist professional education programs revealed instruction in clinical reasoning is incorporated in 
all curricula, but significant variety exists in the execution.10 For example, many programs use frameworks such as the Guide to 
Physical Therapy Practice Patient/Client Model and the International Classification of Functioning and Disability and Health (ICF 
model).11,12 However, other teaching strategies like experiential learning experiences, use of the Hypothesis-Oriented Algorithm 
for Clinicians (HOAC), evidence-based practice, problem-based learning, and separate clinical reasoning courses are also used.10 
Many of these strategies have been empirically studied for their effectiveness in facilitating clinical reasoning skill acquisition in 
students. For instance, use of the HOAC was found to facilitate the decision-making capabilities of students in a case involving 
limited ankle dorsiflexion motion impacting sit-to-stand transfers.13 
 
Additionally, case-method teaching has been recognized as a viable instructional method to facilitate desired clinical reasoning 
skills.14 Case method teaching involves using case reports – often times derived from real life situations – to actively engage the 
student in problem-solving, and decision-making.15 One advantage of implementing case-method teaching is the various ways 
cases can be created and presented to students.16 Two common case presentation methods investigated in the literature are 
written case studies and simulated patient experiences.13,17,18 Written case studies are narratives that provide clinical data to 
students at the educator’s discretion. Some advantages of written case studies include being relatively cheap to produce and easily 
modeled after published case reports.19 On the other hand, simulated patient experiences use trained actors to portray clinical 
cases. Working with simulated patients has been shown provide a higher sense of realism by mirroring the interactions students 
can expect to encounter during their clinical education experiences.20 Unlike written case reports which provide clinical data 
sequentially and at predetermined time frames, simulated patient experiences unfold in the sequence and rate concurrent with 
student performance of procedures. These differences may affect the cognitive reasoning of students working through the clinical 
problem. We know of only one study that investigated the effect of case presentation type on reasoning skill acquisition in student 
physical therapists. In that study, Huhn et al identified no significant differences in critical thinking between large group discussion 
and virtual patient experiences.17 However, we know of no study that has investigated the effect case-method presentation type 
has on the clinical reasoning hypotheses generated by student physical therapists. 
 
With a focus on facilitating sound cognitive skills and an understanding that the context effects cognitive processing, we sought to 
investigate the effect of case-method problem presentation on the clinical reasoning hypotheses generated by student physical 
therapists. Specifically, our hypothesis was that students would generate different hypotheses to guide their clinical reasoning 
depending on how a clinical case was presented – either as a written case study or simulated patient experience. This investigation 
received ethical approval (IRB No. 1257814-2) prior to participant recruitment. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Overview of Methods 
This study sought to understand the effect case method presentation – written case study and simulated patient experience – on 
the clinical judgements student physical therapists generate when working through the same clinical problem. First, a hypothetical 
musculoskeletal case of a person with knee osteoarthritis was developed by three physical therapists including the primary 
investigator. Each therapist was a board-certified clinical specialist in orthopaedics and graduated from advanced residency and 
fellowship training programs. After creating the clinical case, each therapist verified it portrayed a typical clinical presentation for 
an individual with knee osteoarthritis. 
 
To ensure the case scenario was portrayed accurately across all simulated patient encounters, one of the content experts who 
assisted in creating the clinical case served as the actor.21 Second, the primary investigator verified all clinical data was 
communicated clearly and accurately across the problem-solving sessions.  
 
Think-aloud methodology via concurrent verbal reports was implemented for making internalized thoughts explicit during the 
problem-solving sessions. To ensure participants were comfortable providing concurrent verbal reports each dyad practiced 
thinking out loud while solving a novel puzzle prior to each problem-solving session.22 All problem-solving sessions began with 
presentation of general background information including the age, weight, height, and reason for referral to physical therapy (i.e., 
anterior knee pain). Participants assigned to the simulated patient experience then conducted a subjective and objective 
examination of the simulated patient for collecting clinical data and determining a diagnosis. Conversely, participants working 
through the written case study were provided clinical data in sequential order beginning with subjective data followed by portions 
of objective findings.19 New clinical data was provided every 5 minutes or sooner if participants requested it. Participants in the 
written case study group were instructed to speak regarding their thoughts regarding the case findings and not to read from the 
case study. However, when this did occur, the primary investigator provided simple reminders to focus their verbalizations on their 
current thinking. Each session was limited to 30 minutes in length. This length of time was chosen because it is typical of the 
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amount of time a clinician would have for an initial evaluation of a new patient. Each problem-solving session was audio-video 
recorded. Verbatim transcriptions of each session were created and verified for accuracy. Manual tabulations of hypothesis code 
frequency were made for data analysis. 
 
Participants 
The nature of the clinical case itself and the need for the participants to conduct physical examination tests and measures on an 
actor were both considerations when selecting participants. Third year students in their final semester of academic course work 
from a southeast Doctor of Physical Therapy program were recruited for the study. These students had completed all required 
musculoskeletal course work in the DPT curriculum while having already completed two full-time clinical education experiences. 
As a result of these experiences, it was felt they would be best suited for working through the problem-solving sessions. A total of 
14 students agreed to participate in the study. First, study participants were randomly placed into dyads. Following random 
assignment, the primary investigator allocated each dyad pair into either a simulated patient or written case study group. The 
primary investigator conducted this step without knowledge of which participants were assigned to each group to minimize the 
potential for allocation bias. Dyads were used because prior research has found that students produce significantly more reasoning 
hypotheses when working in pairs than alone.23 Therefore, we believed dyads would provide the richest data set. A total of three 
dyads completed the simulated patient experience whereas four dyads completed the written case study problem solving session. 
 
Data Analysis 
An iterative process of data analysis was implemented for coding the verbatim transcriptions. The primary investigator was 
responsible for coding the verbatim transcriptions. This process relied on multiple sources including student hand-written notes, 
the primary investigator’s observations of participant interactions, and studies that have already described the hypotheses physical 
therapists generate in their reasoning.5-7,23 Recently, Jones et al have stated that our goal in understanding clinical reasoning 
shouldn’t be to compile a comprehensive list of all the clinical hypotheses therapists make.5 Therefore, when crafting the finalized 
coding scheme, we chose to rely on hypothesis categories already observed in prior studies. Within each problem-solving session, 
participants made several references to the same hypothesis category. That is, participants may have considered knee range of 
motion multiple times in their reasoning. The primary investigator decided to count each duplicate reference as separate instances 
when they were considered distinctly apart from each other. For instance, one dyad in the simulated patient group decided they 
wanted to measure the amount of hip strength the “patient” had. Considering and performing hip strength testing under these 
circumstances was considered a hypothesis of body functioning/impairment, however later in the same problem-solving session 
the dyad considered the finding of hip weakness as a possible contributing factor to the presenting knee pain. Under this condition 
hip weakness was coded as a contributing factor. Statistical software, IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25.0.0.1, was used for running 
statistical analysis. Comparisons among hypothesis categories were made using Mann-Whitney U testing. Hypothesis category 
generation between groups was considered to significantly differ at p ˂ .05. Additionally, effect sizes were manually calculated 
using the following equation: 𝜂2 =  𝛧2/𝑛 to further understand the magnitude of the effect case problem presentation method 
has on student’s clinical judgements.24 
 
Reliability 
Several measures were taken to enhance credibility and trustworthiness of the study findings. Data triangulation was achieved 
using verbatim transcriptions, student notes, and the direct observations of the primary investigator of the study. The primary 
investigator considered these data collectively when applying hypothesis category codes to participant verbalizations made during 
the problem-solving sessions. To enhance credibility of the study findings a subsample of data was coded by another physical 
therapist with over 30 years’ experience as a practicing clinician and has taught in accredited physical therapy professional 
education programs, including clinical reasoning, for the past 16 years. Peer-debriefing was implemented to resolve any differences 
in opinion regarding the hypotheses code definitions and their application to the verbatim transcriptions. This process continued 
until an inter-rater reliability of κ = .714 was achieved indicating substantial agreement for hypothesis category code application to 




Upon visual inspection it was determined each group was homogenous regarding age, GPA, race, and ethnicity. However, it was 
noted that the groups appeared to differ based on gender and area of interest in physical therapy practice at the time of the study 
(Table 2). 
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Table 2. Participant Description 
Characteristic Simulated Patient Written Case Study 
Age (years)a 25.50 (1.38) 26.13 (2.64) 
GPAa 3.73 (.11)b 3.64 (.25) 
Female gender 66.66% 25% 
Male gender 33.33% 75% 
Race (White) 100% 100%b 
Ethnicity (Not Hispanic or 
Latino) 
100% 100%b 
Interest (orthopaedics) 50% 87.5% 
a Values expressed as mean (SD) 
b Information not provided by one participant 
 
Hypothesis Category Comparisons 
A total of 13 hypothesis categories were generated by student participants during the problem-solving sessions (Table 1). These 
hypothesis categories were created in consideration of previous investigations into the clinical reasoning of expert and novice 
physical therapists5-7,23,26 and represent the entire range of clinical reasoning hypotheses student participants generated during the 
problem-solving sessions. 
 
Quantitative analysis of the frequency of hypothesis category generation for each group was conducted. Mean values with standard 
deviations were calculated followed by Mann Whitney-U comparisons (Table 3). These data suggest the clinical judgements 
student physical therapists had was affected by case presentation type. Specifically, the hypothesis categories health condition, 
symptom characteristics, and contextual factors were generated significantly more by dyads assigned to the written case study 
condition. Additionally, the hypothesis categories client perspectives and minimizing reasoning errors were considered significantly 
more by dyads in the simulated patient group. Manual calculations identified moderate-to-large effect sizes (η2 = .64–.71) for each 
of these hypothesis categories. These values imply case presentation type was mostly responsible for the differences in the 
frequency of hypothesis category generation between groups. 
 




Written Case Studya 
Mean  
Difference (η2) 
Health condition 7.33 (4.51) 14.5 (1.00) 7.17 (.69) 
Anatomical structure 19.33 (10.69) 22.50 (5.45) 3.17 (.02) 
Body functioning/impairment 46.33 (14.57) 32.50 (9.00) 13.83 (.22) 
Activity/participation 4.67 (3.22) 10.75 (4.57) 6.08 (.37) 
Contributing factors 29.33 (8.39) 22.5 (4.36) 6.83 (.07) 
Client perspectives 2.67 (.58) .25 (.50) 2.24 (.71) 
Symptom characteristics 28.67 (4.73) 17.00 (4.97) 11.67 (.64) 
Mechanism of injury 3.33 (1.53) 4.75 (2.63) 1.42 (.08) 
Contextual factors 4.67 (.58) 9.00 (1.83) 4.33 (.70) 
Minimizing reasoning errors 18.33 (9.24) 2.00 (1.83) 16.33 (.65) 
Phase 3.00 (1.73) 2.50 (1.00) .50 (.03) 
Precautions & contraindications 5.33 (8.39) 3.00 (2.94) 2.33 (<.00) 
Mgt/Tx Considerations 2.00 (1.73) 6.00 (4.69) 4.00 (.30) 
a Values are expressed as mean (SD) 
Mean differences in bold are statistically significant at p <.05 
 
DISCUSSION 
The study results support the idea that the situational context in which clinical reasoning takes place significantly effects the clinical 
judgements student physical therapists make when problem-solving. One reason for this could be the inherent nature of the case 
study presentation methods themselves. It has been stated elsewhere that varied case presentation methods allow flexibility in the 
content of clinical cases presented and the manner they unfold.16,19 In this study, dyads assigned to the simulated patient group 
needed to actively acquire clinical data through subjective inquiry and performance of selected physical tests. This led to 
significantly more time on considering the need for further testing, minimizing reasoning error, and limiting the breadth of possible 
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alternative diagnoses, health conditions. For instance, two out of three simulated patient dyads did not perform a cardiovascular 
assessment of the actor as part of their physical examination. Therefore, they did not receive clinical data regarding blood pressure, 
heart rate, and respiratory rate. Conversely, every written case study dyad was provided this data which facilitated the consideration 
of alternative health conditions such as hypertension, and cardiovascular disease. 
 
Regarding contextual factors and symptom characteristics, we identified significant differences between groups. Specifically, 
written case study dyads considered contextual factors like work environment and recreational activities at nearly double the 
frequency while simulated patient dyads considered significantly more symptom characteristics. Although we identified all groups 
considered contextual factors in their diagnostic reasoning, written case study dyads who were provided all relevant contextual 
factors of the case seemed to weigh their impact more by linking clinical signs and symptoms to these factors whereas simulated 
patient dyads mostly downplayed their contribution to the clinical case. Previously, Edwards et al described the dialectical nature 
of clinical reasoning in expert physical therapists.27 They identified expert therapists consider both scientifically grounded empirico-
analytical thinking with more subjectively grounded narrative reasoning. We identified written case study dyads similarly used both 
forms of thinking in their diagnostic reasoning. Conversely, simulated patient dyads relied primarily on empirico-analytical thinking 
as evidence by heavily considering how objective tests and measures affected the quantity and quality of the “patient’s” pain 
experiences (i.e., symptom characteristics) in their diagnostic reasoning. 
 
Effect size calculations for statistically significant differences in hypotheses made between groups were identified as moderate-to-
large (η2 = .64–.71). This is an important finding because it means case presentation method greatly influenced the clinical 
hypotheses student participants considered. For instance, we identified a mean difference of 4.33 instances of contextual factor 
hypotheses generated between groups. The effect size for this hypothesis category was η2 = .70, meaning case presentation 
method accounted for 70% of the variance in the generation of hypotheses regarding contextual factors for the case in this sample. 
These findings indicate that case presentation method significantly influenced the kinds of hypotheses student participants had in 
their clinical reasoning. Physical therapy educators can use this knowledge when constructing clinical case scenarios for their 
students in the classroom to promote desired thinking and reasoning.  
 
Effect sizes should be interpreted cautiously in studies with small sample sizes because of the increased probability of making a 
Type II error.24 Therefore, effect size estimates in research with small sample sizes should only be considered when groups are 
found to statistically differ from each other. Therefore, while the calculated effect size for the hypothesis category 
activity/participation was η2 = .37, research with larger sample sizes should be conducted before drawing any meaningful 
conclusions from this finding. 
 
The results of this research may have significant implications for physical therapy education. It has been suggested that simulated 
patient experiences may be more valuable than written case studies because they more closely mirror actual clinical experiences 
students can expect to have during the clinical education portions of their respective professional education programs, and facilitate 
non-reasoning skills like conducting subjective interviews.19 However, we identified written case study facilitated the consideration 
of contextual factors more than simulated patient experiences. Recently, Jones et al has suggested that physical therapy clinical 
reasoning be situated in a biopsychosocial framework.5 Specifically, they suggested use of the ICF model for making explicit the 
impact contextual factors like environment and personal factors have on the health and functioning of individuals. Although all 
study participants received similar educational experiences regarding use of the ICF model when working with clients, we identified 
written case study method promoted a biopsychosocial approach to client management, a desired trait expert therapists often 
exhibit.3-5,27 The results of our investigation have determined that the way a clinical case is portrayed – written case study or 
simulated patient experience –emphasizes different thinking and hypothesis formation in student physical therapists. Physical 
therapy academic educators can use this knowledge to assist creating educational experiences that facilitate desired physical 
therapy specific clinical reasoning skills. 
 
Limitations 
This study had a few limitations that warrant discussion. First, the clinical case represented a “typical” presentation of a person 
seeking physical therapy for anterior knee pain. However, reasoning in physical therapy has been found to differ dependent on 
factors such as clinical environment and patient population served.28,29 Future research should explore the effects of case method 
pedagogy on the clinical reasoning hypotheses generated by students across varied patient populations. Second, the small and 
homogenous sample prohibits generalization of the study findings to the larger population. However, we do believe the study 
findings provide context for physical therapy academic educators when choosing to implement case-method teaching in the 
classroom. Third, there were multiple potential sources of bias identified. For example, the use of only one coder for the verbatim 
transcriptions and relying on previously observed hypothesis categories could have biased the results and findings of the study. 
Furthermore, the coder attempted to consider duplicate hypothesis categories distinctly apart from each other when the same 
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hypothesis was used under different contexts. Although this strategy was implemented to reduce inflation of hypothesis category 
counts, the use of one coder restricts confirming this assertion. Lastly, participants worked together in dyads during the problem-
solving sessions. Typically, physical therapy clinicians perform patient examinations alone without the assistance of another 
therapist. However, as stated previously we sought to collect the richest data set possible for ascertaining the range of clinical 
judgements students have while problem-solving through the clinical case. Additionally, students often work alongside a clinical 
instructor during their clinical education experiences and can therefore expect to work with a partner when conducting patient 
examinations during these experiences. Lastly, we identified potential heterogeneity among groups regarding gender and interest 
in orthopaedic physical therapy. Although, these differences existed, we believe the small sample size exaggerates their meaning 
and did not significantly impact the study findings. 
 
Future Directions 
While this research focused on the quantity of the reasoning processes utilized, it would also be important to examine both the 
quality of those strategies (i.e., how well they were implemented) and the conditional use of those processes (i.e., under what 
conditions they were utilized) to gain a fuller picture of the relations between clinical reasoning and performance.30 While there has 
been a demonstrated relation between the quantity of a strategy – in this case the reasoning processes – knowing how well or 
when students utilize these processes would help us better understand how these different aspects of strategy use influences 
those outcomes. This will likely necessitate the use of follow-up interview protocols and new frameworks for assessing the quality 
of these reasoning processes, a promising next step for this research. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Case-method teaching is a commonly implemented instructional strategy PT educators implement with their students. Several 
methods for case study presentation type have been identified in the literature. This is the first study that we know that examined 
the effect case presentation type has on the clinical judgments student physical therapist generate in their diagnostic clinical 
reasoning. Future research should continue to consider how educational experiences influence student physical therapist 
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